Speeding on low-speed limit roads is a common traffic offense in China, which could be due to the mild traffic safety enforcement. The article aims to explicit the impact of traffic enforcement measures on the speeding behavior on lowspeed limit roads. First, field data were collected to demonstrate the severity of speeding by investigating speed distribution; second, a virtual traffic enforcement was designed by considering three factors related to traffic enforcement, and a stated preference survey questionnaire including six scenarios was designed and implemented; finally, a series of generalized regret random minimization models were established to study the relationship of speeding behavior and traffic enforcement as well as drivers' personal characteristics. From the stated preference survey analysis, the research figures out that other vehicles' average speed is the most important reference to choose speed rather than traffic penalties, and the model estimation results show that speeding violation grows severe if traffic enforcements are lenient. Therefore, increasing the violation costs is a powerful means of lowering the probability of speeding for individual, thus proceeding the drop of vehicles' average speed, and the fall of average speed will contribute to decrease speeding subsequently.
Introduction
Speeding is a common traffic violation resulting in crashes and casualties. According to the road traffic accident statistics report of the Ministry of Public Security, 1 traffic accidents caused by speeding accounted for about 2.88% of the total number of accidents in 2017, making for a death toll of 5.07%. Setting a maximum speed and installing traffic monitors on a specific road section are common ways to control speed and guarantee safety, and sanctions are also necessary to deter speeding offense.
In China, the Road Traffic Safety Law of the People's Republic of China (PRC; TSL) and the 123th order of Public Security Ministry (123th order) stipulate the punishment mechanism for speeding. Traffic safety penalty catalogs distinguish speeding sanctions at a speed limit boundary of 60 km/h. The legislations claim that if the motor vehicle speed exceeds the prescribed speed per hour by 50% on a road with a speed limit over 60 km/h, drivers will be imposed on a fine from 200 Chinese yuan to 2000 Chinese yuan along with license revocation. While an administrative document released in 2013 announces that when the stipulated speed limit is under 60 km/h, even if speeding up to 50%, only a warning would be received. It is observed that the great contrast of sanctions emerges at a speed limit value of 60 km/h, so the article defines the roads with a speed limit under 60 km/h as low-speed limit roads.
Whereas in the United States, Virginia, the lower statutory speed limits are 25 mph (40 km/h, in a business or residential district) and 35 mph (56 km/h, on highways within a city or town excluding interstate or other limited access divided highways, on non-surface treated highways), reckless driving would be affirmed if driving 20 mph over the posted speed limit on a road, and it would be regarded as class 1 misdemeanor, carrying a fine of up to US$2500, 6-point reduction, imprisonment not more than 12 months, and license suspension for 6 months; all other speeding violations carry a fine of not more than US$200 and 3-or 4-point reduction. As for another state in the United States, New Jersey, the administration classifies speeding violation into three degrees: speeding, reckless driving and careless driving offenses; statutory law does not provide a clear quantitative criterion. But regardless of the speed limit, once a driver was judged to endanger unreasonably or to be likely to endanger unreasonably persons or property, he would be subjected to imprisonment at least 15 days and/or a fine ranging from US$50 to US$500 as well as point deduction and license suspension for 30 days. In Germany, the fine increases sharply and point reduction becomes mandatory when speeding over 20 km/h; more seriously, license suspension is enforced when speeding over 30 km/h in built-up areas and over 40 km/h on highways, regardless of what speed limit is posted. Generally, speeding sanctions are not concerned with the speed limit in many countries, only depending on the absolute value over the limit. License suspension is a common and effective means to resist speeding offense, which can be a short time like 30 days. The comparison of treatments among different countries proves the treatment in China is lenient.
However, evaluations of the effectiveness of sanctions are equivocal. Speed Check Services 2 demonstrated that severe punishment was effective in reducing speeding behavior; Ryeng 3 proved stricter sanctions or increasing enforcement helped to reduce speed; Gehrsitz 4 suggested that temporary license suspensions for traffic offenders were an effective tool in reducing major traffic violations, while Di Tella and Schargrodsky 5 evaluated the effectiveness of electronic monitoring compared to incarceration and found that more lenient treatment reduced recidivism; similarly, Elvik and Christensen 6 also found that rigor sanctions did not reduce speeding behavior; a report tried to prove speed limit and punishment were arbitrary by quoting the low fatality rate of the Autobahn highway system without the speed limit in Germany, and speed management should focus on identifying the speed limit value appropriately. 7 On all accounts, the opposite views could be due to the diverse regulations (laws) in different countries; therefore, it comes to different conclusions.
Installation of speed cameras is an efficient way to enforce the speed limit and increase speed compliance. Many studies proved that installing monitor equipment helped to reduce mean speed and the variance 8, 9 and had a positive effect on the reduction of crashes in intervention areas; 10 but surveillance effects of controlling speed last on limited space, 11, 12 enforcement avoidance behavior usually happened near the speeding surveillances, and the sudden change in speed increases the risk of crash occurrence and negates the benefits of speeding surveillances. 13 In China, the sanctions on low-speed limit roads are lenient, and automated enforcement is often absent on these roads. Solomon's 14 curve illustrated that the possibility of accidents got higher along with the larger speed dispersion. Moreover, Parker et al. 15 gave a conclusion by studying the relationship between vehicle's speed and speed limit, found the rule that the higher the speed limit, the lower the speeding offenses. According to the two statements, can it be inferred that accident risks increase on low-speed limit roads? So the tasks for this research are to study the characteristics of speed choice behavior and to discuss the question whether the lenient (or rigor) treatment leads to more (or less) speeding on low-speed limit roads.
The article aims to demonstrate the factors influencing speeding behavior on low-speed limit roads and evaluates the effects of traffic enforcement especially. Two methods were used to study drivers' speed choice: field data collection and stated preference (SP) survey. Field data were gathered for revealing the operating speed of low-speed limit roads through speed distribution, and an SP survey was undertaken to collect drivers' speed preference under hypothetical scenarios by taking more influencing elements into consideration. Furthermore, a series of generalized regret random minimization model were established to elaborate the effect of the presumed factors on speeding behavior. Based on the discussion of model estimation results, countermeasures were put forward to deter speeding violation from standpoint of traffic enforcement.
Data sources and methodology

Field data of operating speed
In order to get a general knowledge of vehicles' driving speed on the low-speed limit road, spot speed was measured for randomly selected cars in the free-flow condition using a speed radar. One hundred data were gathered in April 2017 at a section on one road in the suburb of Beijing.
The section has speed limit signs but no monitors, with four lanes in bi-direction with a central median, and the speed limit is set to 40 km/h. There are a few manufacture industries and logistic companies around, so vans and trucks hold an approximate proportion of 30% in mixed traffic flow.
The speed measuring sites were located at the downstream roadside of speed limit signs to make sure drivers had noticed the speed limit information, and it was set up at straight road sections without slope, at least 200 m away from the nearby crossing. It should be mentioned that the speed of each car was measured for three times at 5-s intervals, and the mean speed was adopted to form a dataset with 100 data describing speed distribution.
Descriptive analysis was made based on speed records, and the statistical characteristics were shown in Table 1 and Figure 1 .
It can be seen that the speed values ranged more widely, and the maximum speed was twice as the speed limit, resulting in a large variance. Only 24% of the measured cars complied with the speed limit, and speeding violation frequently occurred. Mean speed exceeded the speed limit by 20%. The 85th percentile speed is close to 60 km/h, 50% over the speed limit. The 15th, 50th and 85th percentile speed were used for the situation design of the following SP survey, and the approximate values of 35, 45, and 55 km/h were used as the average speed of other vehicles.
According to Solomon's results, it can be concluded that accident risks rise at this status. Whether it is rational to attribute the widespread speeding violation to the absence of traffic monitor and moderate penalties, the inference needs to be testified.
SP survey
Survey design. An SP survey was carried out online to obtain speed choice data under hypothetical scenarios. Pictures and detailed information of the low-speed limit roads were presented at the beginning of the questionnaire, including road pavement, lane width, facilities, surroundings, and free-flow conditions, but the speed limit value was not informed to the participants so as not to interfere their perception of speed choice.
In the design of SP part, a hypothetical penalty was determined through three types of punishment: money fines, point deduction, and license revocation. The penalty can be classified into four hierarchies by four levels of speeding (see Table 2 ); if drivers were caught speeding, they would be imposed on the punishment as shown in Table 2 , and license suspension was the most rigorous means. After introducing the potential penalties, respondents were asked about what speed they would choose under hypothetical scenarios.
In Table 2 , a hypothetical penalty was designed based on the current legislations in China. The numbers in front of oblique lines are the hypothetical penalties, and the numbers next to the oblique lines are current penalties. However, the percent value is not intuitional enough for drivers to judge their degree of speeding, especially when driving at a low speed. Therefore, the approximate speed value corresponding to the speeding degree was provided to the design of hypothetical penalty catalog. As shown in Table 2 , penalties for money and points aggravate as speeding becomes severe. If speeding under 20%, drivers would not be punished because speeding was not deemed to be serious. Provided that speeding over 20% but under 50%, drivers shall be imposed on a fine of 200 yuan and 3-point deduction, instead of no punishment at present; in case of speeding over 50%, offenders would lose 6 points and suffer money punishment, which is half of the whole stock of points for 1 year; referring to the case that speeding over 70%, all the points would be deducted as well as financial penalties; the most severe behavior is supposed as speeding over 100%, To reduce the amount of questions constituted by the factors with different levels, a mixed uniform design was employed. In the survey, six hypothetical scenarios were offered to respondents and they were asked about their speed choice under each situation, as shown in Table 3 . The numbers in the table can be explained as follows: (1) Speed limit sign: ''0'' means ''no traffic sign'' or ''traffic sign was not observed'' and ''1'' was on the contrary; (2) Speeding monitor: ''0'' means ''no monitor'' or ''monitor was not observed'' and ''1'' was on the contrary; (3) Other vehicles' mean speed: it was set as 35, 45, and 55 km/h, for they are the approximate values to the 15th, 50th, and 85th percentile speed of field data (see Table 1 ), respectively. So ''scenario I'' can be explained as drivers did not notice the speed limit sign but a speeding monitor was installed at the road section; other vehicles' mean speed was 35 km/h, and then, a question was presented: when you are in ''scenario I,'' if caught speeding and exposure to the potential penalties, what speed will you perceive to choose?
In addition, respondents' individual characteristics, including gender, age, driving experience, vehicle type, and punished experience for speeding, were investigated. SP survey was conducted in April 2017, lasting for a week, and 268 valid samples containing 1608 speed choices data in hypothetical scenarios were collected.
Sample characteristics. Studying the 268 valid data, participants' individual characteristics were summarized, as shown in Table 4 . Because the survey was spread on the website, the sample was selected randomly.
Statistical analysis for perceived speed choice. Driving speed choices under six hypothetical scenarios were studied. Figures 2 and 3 display the distributions of perceived speed. There are speed limit signs in scenarios II, III, and VI, so respondents were presented an extra option in these scenarios: driving at the speed limit. Some conclusions can be obtained as follows: 1. In any scenario, the highest proportion of perceived speed choice appeared in the range of other vehicles' average speed, and nearly 90% of the drivers chose the speed less than or equal to other vehicles' average speed. In scenarios I, III, and V, participants were fully aware that there were traffic monitors; however, most drivers did not choose to drive at the speed limit. Even in scenario III, both traffic signs and monitors existed, and 44.49% of drivers chose the speed near the average speed of other vehicles. This indicates that most of the drivers make their speed choice by judging the speed of other vehicles. 2. One-third of participants chose to drive at the speed limit in scenarios II, III, and VI, as shown in Figure 3 , in which traffic signs were set up. While in scenarios I, IV, and V, as shown in Figure 2 , no traffic signs existed, drivers made speed choice mainly depending on their perception, and the perception generally adapted to other drivers' behavior. It reflects that traffic signs are effective in speed control but do not always work.
Results
Model for speed choice behavior
According to the above analysis, drivers keep the same speed with other vehicles because drivers are neither unwilling to afford time loss caused by low-speed driving nor ready to pay for the speeding penalties. In general, speeding choice behavior tends to be cautious and in conformity with majorities, which means drivers' speed choice behavior is bounded rational, and this is similar to those of previous studies. 16, 17 Whereas the most popular theory, expected utility maximum theory, is entirely rational assumptive, it is not suitable for describing drivers' decision-making rule. Instead, many theories, such as prospect theory and regret theory, can be used to depict human's bounded rational behavior.
Comparing to the prospect theory, the regret theory has no difficulty on estimating reference point function, and a large number of studies have proved that the regret theory is more explanatory in solving multiattribute scheme decision-making problems under risk conditions. 18 The semi-compensatory nature of the regret theory makes it more explanatory for the behavior characteristics that decision-makers pay more attention to the loss attribute. 19 However, due to the heterogeneity of drivers, it is difficult for the drivers to clearly determine whether the different attribute factors are utility pursuit or regret avoidance. More often, it is a mixed state of these two subjective psychological feelings, so a generalized random regret minimization (GRRM) is adopted to portray speed choice behavior on low-speed limit roads.
For the speed choice model, speed choices are classified into six alternatives by speeding levels: driving under the speed limit, speeding over 0% to 20%, 20% to 50%, 50% to 70%, 70% to 100%, and over 100%. The GRRM function can be expressed as
where GRR ni is the generalized random regret value of the ith speed alternative for driver n; GR ni is the deterministic generalized regret value of the ith speed alternative for driver n; e ni is the generalized random regret error of the ith alternative for driver n; r a is the regret weight coefficient for attribute a; b a is the parameter of attribute a; and x nja and x nia are the attributes of the ith and jth alternative for driver n, respectively, which can be speed benefits, money fine, point deduction, and license revocation. Compared to the classic regret random regret model, in which r a is equal to 1, the GRRM model presumes r a as a parameter to be estimated, in the range of 0 to 1 theoretically, and it is pragmatic to parameterize r a in terms of a binary logit function
where d a is the parameter treated as a dependent variable to account for the determinants of regret minimization versus utility maximization behavior toward different attributes. The larger the negative values of d a , the more obvious the regret avoidance tendency toward the attribute. Otherwise, along with the larger positive values of d a , the attribute is inclined to utility pursuit. When d a equals to 0 and is estimated to be significant, regret minimization and utility maximization are equally important determinants of choice behavior for the attribute, 19 and a hybrid model of random utility maximization (RUM) and random regret minimization (RRM) is proper to predict choice behavior. Assuming e ni as independent and generalized extreme value distributed (type I), the probability of drivers n to choose alternative i is expressed as
The maximum likelihood method can be adopted to estimate the parameters in the GRRM model, as expressed in equation (4)
Three GRRM models were estimated by utilizing Biogeme package. 20 Model 1 fixed r at zero for all attributes, which can be seen as a linear-in-parameter RUM model; model 2 sets r at one, which can be seen as a linear-in-parameter RRM model; and model 3 formulates specific values for d a of each attribute a. Table 5 presents the estimation results of models.
First, in the three models, parameters of money fine, point deduction, and license revocation are all negative, indicating that the more severe the punishment was, the expected regret value of the driver would increase and the lower possibility of speeding would be. Second, the null and final loglikelihood can be applied to calculate the indicator r 2 , which serves as evaluating the goodness of fit of the models; it can be learned that model 2 (RRM) provides a better t-test value and loglikelihood than model 1 (RUM), and model 3 achieves the maximum final loglikelihood, but the loglikelihood differences among them are a bit small; hence, there is little difference about the goodness of fit for these models, and the goodness of fit is not high. Third, referring to the estimation parameters, the attribute ''point deduction'' is of insignificance in the RUM model, and all attributes are significant in models containing regret definition.
The most stimulating results are the values of d a ; all of them approximate to zero and are insignificantly different from zero, and this implies that utility maximization and regret minimization are equally important codeterminants of speed choice behavior for the benefits and loss attributes. The quantitative analysis results turn out to be consistent with drivers' psychological characteristics and driving performance; drivers intend to keep a desired speed but try to escape sanction even if they are fully aware of speeding. The ambivalence can be depicted by GRRM with d a .
Revised model for speed choice behavior
Note that the influence of drivers' individual characteristics should be contained in the GRRM model, so equation (1) can be revised to be a hybrid model containing personal attributes and benefit-loss attributes, expressed as
where b p denotes the parameter of drivers' attribute p.
The attributes enter the model are shown in Table 4 , and the estimation results can be seen in Table 6 . This further estimation provides improvement in the loglikelihood value and better goodness of fit, dependent variables show similar tendency with model 3, and drivers' characteristics are of significance, except the attribute ''age''; thus, the model eliminated insignificant variables and re-estimated parameters. Among drivers' attributes, the parameter of gender is negative, indicating that women have a higher perceived speed risk and are more willing to drive at a lower speed rather than speeding; the parameter of driving experience is positive, which means the longer the driving experience, the greater the probability of speeding; the parameter of vehicle type is negative, indicating that the larger the vehicle, the lower the driving speed; the parameter associated with speeding penalty experience is negative, showing that the driving speed is inversely proportional to the number of penalties received. Therefore, it can be concluded that the speeding penalty experience will reduce the probability of recidivism and have a positive effect on restraining speeding.
Discussion
The study was carried out to explain the influence of traffic enforcement on speed choice. For this sake, field data were collected to demonstrate the magnitude of speeding on low-speed limit roads, and SP survey as well as model analysis were conducted to explore the mechanism of speed choice. The research comes to a conclusion that speeding violation grows severe on lowspeed limit roads if traffic enforcements are lenient. The work of hypothetical speeding choice survey under the traffic penalties and surroundings reveals drivers' psychological and behavior characteristics on low-speed limit roads. Statistical analysis of SP data found that the speed limit signs may constrain a third of vehicles from speeding, but whether setting traffic enforcement facilities or not, other vehicles' average speed is the most important reference to choose speed. In other words, drivers intend to keep a desired speed but try to escape sanction even if they are fully aware of speeding. Therefore, it can be deduced that the positive effects of traffic monitors and signs are weakened by surroundings, and this is decided by drivers' psychological risks. For drivers, mental activity toward speeding is complicated and incompatible, and the combination of different decision-making rules used to portray speed choice behavior is meaningful. Model analysis results show that utility maximization and regret minimization are equally important co-determinants of speed choice for the benefits and loss attributes, and drivers' individual attributes affect speed choices.
To sum up, speeding behavior is not easy to eliminate. An appropriate speed limit should be posted under the traffic law, if not, it would be ineffective for eliminating speeding. Simply increasing traffic signs cannot solve the problem of speeding on low-speed limit highways, and the density of traffic violation monitors should be increased to put an end to drivers' fluke psychology. At the same time, it should be re-examined that the rationality of the clause ''speeding below 50%, causing no serious consequences,'' shall be warned. According to the model outcome, increasing the violation costs, point deduction and license revocation are powerful means to lower the probability of speeding for individual and proceed the drop of vehicles' average speed. Subsequently, the fall of the average speed helps to decrease speeding. Beyond that, various means related to speeding violation punishment should be adopted and applied, point accumulation and heavier punishment for recidivist are innovative means, and temporary license suspension for a few days is also a creditable attempt. However, due to the limitations of the data collection method, a few choices in the virtual situations may be exaggerated; in addition, more new ideas and methods other than sanctions to deter speeding offense should be discussed and measured in the further analysis.
